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A Proposed Alteritalve Strategy
For

The DOE Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management Program

L FOREWORD

In developing this sregy for outside review, de
Task- Fr has sought. first, to define in clear and
simple terms the program mission and objectives the
sraregy seeks to actievc. In or Judgment, many of
the problems e program has cncountered sten. in ao
small part. flum the fat that. over time, the
pognrm's participarus and its external stakeholders
have held confas and evad conflicting nodons about
the pro3rn's goals and objectives No progrmm
stagy is liey to succeed tham does not flow from a
clear and common vision among its prticipants and
stakeholder of precisely what the program is tying to
do, and why.

For that rason also. the Task Force believes thar any
successful program suaegy mus address the key
concerns of the psgtams diverse stakeholders. The
Department of Energy has discussed many elements
of the altarrave reZy described in this repon with
stakeholders in a variety of forums over recent years.
We c11 for an intensive process of interacmon with
those stakeholders to ensure that any stmxegy
eventually adopted comes as close as possible to
embodying a stakeholder consensus.

We have also tried to develop a straiy Mh requires
link or no change in the bw or relations beyond
any alrei y underway. We beleve the arcnt legaJ
and regulatory fiSamework allows ample room for
pursuing an alternative siegy that can bctr achieve
the program's mission and objectives and meet the
concerns of its stakbolders.

II. SUMMARY

The Ptoblem with the Cairent Stagy

Eacouid

Ihe Nuclear Waste Paocy A= of 1982 (JWPA)
directed the Department of Energy to Icd the nation's
effort to create a ytm for the safe and final
disposal of hthly nadioactve wastes in ane or more

deep geologic teposiorihs. Mhe central issue the Act
resolved was whether te best way to protect h man
and eanivmental health and safety was to develop a
System for P=2nr1 diSPOSl of dose Wes or to
store them for long periods of time before deciding on
disposal. Coogress decided dat the generation which
firs enjoyed the benefits of nuclear energy had an
obligation to give fuitte genraions a cler option for
disposal and to bea the political and financial costs or
developing that option.

To meet that obligation. NWPA set an ambitious
schedule for DOE to sire two geologic repositories
and to begin disposal in the fis by January 31. 1998.
In 1987 amendments. Conrss dheted the
Deprtrent to study only one site at Yucca Mountain.
Nevada to decide whether it is suiable for a
repository.

NWPA rquired Utilities with nuclear power pla= to
pay a fee to fund the disposal program. In retn. the
Federal govenrment would accept their spent (used)
reactor fuel for disposal. (As allowed by the Act
DOE will also acpt waste from defense nuclesr
activities for disposal.) Th expectation was that
acceptance would begin in 1998 ai the fir repository.
and that waste would be emplaced in the repository as
soon as it was acceptd That would avoid the nee4
for substandl uface storae for extended periods at
retors or Federal stotage facilites.

The law rqured the Envirmenral Proiecoon
Agency (EPA) to set safety standards for disposal.
and the Nuclear Regulatory Agency RC) to issue
reguaotons to enforce those ssandards. ccanse of
cors about te wotkabiity of the trprecedentred
standards and rezziaions that were issued. Congress
in 1992 directed ft National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) to study the issues and maie scienific findings
and recommendationsJ EPA is to issue a new safety
standard for the Yuc= Mountain site that confom to
these rcommendadon and NRC is to mvise. its
regulations Sly.

1
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The Current Staegv

Ovcr the decade si NWPA, die disposal pgim's
snzegy. based on its intwdprctaion of tc legislative
mandate and reulawory neqa nenes. has sooght

hi a single lrge step and under a tght e
to achieve dMe Er-of-a-hnd licensing of a Er-
of-a-knd repository for isolating waszes from the
human eironment for many ousands of yes

i in a single arg step and as rapidly as possible.
to bfild a full-scale repository and begin
disposing of the bulk of the nation's Invetmy of
spent fad and high-level radiowtive waste.

The goal of that smiegy is rapid. full-scale disposal.
'Me sraaegy assmd thaM we owed dte future no less
dt the rapid. fhll and final disposal of waste. A
broad range of sakeholders did. in (C= share (ia
assumption when NWPA was passed.

The Problem

The technical and instiudonal optimism underlying
the ambilious schedules in the NWP7A has not been
borne out. The uargea dame to start operang tihe rsm
repository has slipped from 1998 to 2003 to 2010. and
may slip even further. As a result. a repository can
no longer srve as te basis for accepting spent fuel
from utilities on a dependable schedule.

Als chedules have slipped. the estimated costs of
studYing a site to determine its sitability for a
repository and prece a license applicarion have risen
from S100 million in 1982 to S63 billion now.
Current plans call for spendn a least S6.3 billion
and waing until the year 2001 before deciding on
suitability and a iicense application Another S3
billion and neatly ine morc yeas wold be invested
before NP.C finally decides whether to allow disposal
in dc =poshory. Thai a es two critical problems
for dte progam and for its various 'sakeboldeWs:

- huge investment ui on the one hand.

* and iheversible momeinrm cc th ocher.

The ContssL =ides and epayes see high and
escalating costs with no dear ass=ances of a
favorable result in hand or in hight he Ste of
Nevida. some envsimentaists. public interest
groups and oth=r fear ta with so uncdh time and

money invested and so much ~urc for a fya~be
resutL the prga cannot affird to find the sti
ansuitable or wicc.asbe.

In brie. the current disposal rogram rquirs a large
and grwirg investrent of time and money before
the arbieverncua. or even asssner of any signifiant
results to jufy that investment That is the diret
esult of a s Yaregy ths seks. in single large step, to

license and Operate a repositrY for rad tfIu-scace

The Alteative Steg

The overriding pwose of the disposal progam is lo
Protem human and environmental health and safety.
The alternatin s regy is designed to enare the
achievement of that Purpose and. in the rea term. to
build inc=%sing confidence tdi it wl be achieved
The goal of the alernative stategy is the calzy
developnent and licensed demonsmraon of the
capability for full safte and final disposal in a
repository. By 'demonsring apability. we mcan to
begin atal wasze disposal in a licensed repository
that could acmommodate large amounts of waste.

The altnai strategy assumes that. while themr is
no urgent need for uapid full-scale disposal, we do
aced:

* to demonstM as Soou as possible thia we have
the licensed capability for disposal.

* to build incesing confuience in the ner lemm
El=t we will develop and denonsurate such an
early capability. and

* to Make provisions for meeting waste a~xaxe
obligations in a way tat does not depend on
schedules for disposal in a epositoy.

,%We need that early capabil ID give futu
gen tions a. rel dispos2l choice. We also aeed th
eady capability - and inc=eaWsng that It
wm c x - to remove the grealt obstacle to
pvting interim sMage facilities to Mn= Ie
obligation to idlires: the f tat Such f i wi
become -de faco positrie

Today few, iF any. stakeholders believe there is any
urgent need for rapid full-scle disposal. The NRC
lbas s da Wasts M be fely Szed for Up to 100
Yeas. Moreover, there is a grtae sense today that.

2
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TIMELY DISPOSAL CAPABELIrY:
MEEING OUR OBLIGAT1ON TO FUrURE GENERATIONS

Underlying the NWPA is the obligation of the genetion which fst enjoyed the bendiet of amornetcial
nicfear power not to bequeath its hazrdous wastes to fiuta genratins without also giving them ft
capability. should they choose to eercise it for the safe and fira disposal of those wastes. Me law
declared. In effect. ta t generation should bear tfie political and financial rosm of developing 9a epion.
It said th we owe future generatious a dear option for safe and rfnal disposal.

We do not know what disposal technologies mnay be available to succeeding generations. or whtg dry ay
Choose to do with the wastes tht we have geneated. But we do have a moral obligation to give the a m!
choice between safe and final geologic disposal or whaecvr else they may decide to do with those wasc
We should not make dth choice for bem. Neitherihoald we deny them that choice We can deny them tha
choice in two ways: by failing to develop a disposal capability or by irreversibly dispoing of those wasts.
We can ensure them that choice by danonasating with reasonable ssrcc dia specific set of geologic
and engineertd barries at a specific site will safely isolate thoe wastes for the long time perods required.

There is no ienat safety need for large-scale geologic disposal. Thc NRC has said tha spent fuel can be
safely stod at r ctrs or other facilties for as long as 100 ye. Nor does the law call for the raid and
wholesale disposal of waste. It calls. insad for the timely development of the capability for disposal. as it
calls for die timely acceptance of wae from utilities in r==n for their payment of a fee to fund the
prog=. We do oeed both to demonstrate as soon as possible that we have an acta suc and system for
safe and final disposal that is licensed by the Nuclear Reglatory Comirission (NRC). and to build
incrng confidence that such an early deanonmzon will occur. We need dta early demonstradon to give
fure generations a real disposal choice. WC also need tw eariy demonstation - and incising confiderc
tiat it will occur - to remove the est obstacle to providing interim storage filiies to meet ou
obligation to utilies the fear d= such facilities will become e facio repositoies.

W

while we owe funtre generations a clear option for
disposal. we do not wan: to present them with
anythiing irreversible or irreediale. Mccting the goal
of early disposal capability would fufil our
obliganon to give futur generationsa real disposal
option withou foreclosing any other optos

The alternative taegy aimed at that goal resembles
the apprches ctkn by such countries as Sweden and
Carada and raeoMMended by te National Acadcmy
oF Sciences, the Nucleor Waste Tecical Review
Board. and die Cgresional OfMic of Tehnology
AssesmemL

Beneids of the AMte=aive Strtg

The alternaivc mie seeks so build confidenct d
the pram is on the sigbt vrc by Wing die
increasing commitment of esomures to Clear resuls
and deciding te uability of the site developing die

repository and gemonsaing its safet through a
scquence of earLier. ssnaller. sUn steps ratier thao a
few later, larrer ones.

Tbc alternative strategy would:

* Achieve t licensed demonstration or dispoml.
sooner and with smalner investment than the

I en strtSegy Would

a Establish cler tim milMestnes to at stady
progress toward the early achiecement of
licensed disposal capbiy. Such milestones
reduce both investment risk and diec
of btverible mometur= by lnking the
inu sing com itment of t =sr-s sod=

* Ensure th efficint ealuntion of dthe suitability
of the Yucca Mountain sire by concenrating an(

3
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those tests needed to confirm o rehft a dear
and robust concept of mpository safaty.

Key Elements or the Akernadve Sttea

he Depanment has been xptoring disposal program
opdtons. boh inrternaly a with stakeholden sinc,
dte swnmmr of 1989. The Tasi; Frcee dew upon ta
work hi developing the aheradve scanegy. 7bus.
none of the individual dernents of the 3rnritve
srery is new. Barb has been proposed in some
form al oue time or another by panicipants in hie
waste pro=am or outside observers. and some am
ahtady being inamponued'into die progranL What is
new s he nVadon of tcsc elemnts into a
coherent sraze for maldng steady. demonmsable
progres towards the goal of licensed geologic
disposal in a way dt responds ID die concerns that
have been naised about die crrent strategy.

In deveoping this =xegy, the Task Force carfully
considered and explicidty rejected the option that some
have proposed of puting waste in a repository befoo
a license (See box on page 17.)

The majar clenents of the alternative staegy
proposed by the Task Foc for discussion art:

1. Tbe early development and broad ceernal
review of a rubust repository safety concept 7he
program needs a clear and widely undersrood safery
concept to guide and focus its effons while the PA
standard and NRC regul3dons are under review and
revision.

* Establsh direct and snmnsent repository safety

0 Define that st of mulle. redundant bwriers -
both nal aad engineered - dta both singly
and together, are mas demonstrable and offer
high muins cf safety.

- clude those site feantnes that are most
mportant tO safety and ca= be emornsted at
ea b tme and cos.

- Employ a conservayti eagiriered bafries
system induding a waste ptcare that
exceeds rguoy equireens. to enhance
corfdc in safeiy.

* Submit the safety concept to broad review by
the U.S. and international scientific and technical
communities and key US. stakeholder groups.
and update dbe conoeix as new data and aralysis

* Focus she study arid zqxhcry developme
efforts on those tests needed to confrrm or refute
fti safety concepL

2. Periodic suitability fndings durt ske study to
lower invesment risk and. If favorable. to increae
confidence in dfe safety of dfe sie An ongoing
extenI review process would be set up to belp

ue fte credibility of die findings.

3. Earlier formal interactlos with and prefimin-
fluding by the NRC so dat increasing investments
in die site can be based on increasing confidence ta
a repository can be c

4. An carly o(sfft waste packaging R&D fcility to
package snall amounts of waste ta can be emplaced
in a repositoy for confimiaioy testing soon after a
icense is rcvive& ie fwility would also save as a

center for developing improved waste packages during
the life of the reposoty.

S. Pbastd development of tie repository after
licensing so thar confirzaxory testing with actusa
waste does not have to wait undl full-scale
construction and operation. and so that ft full-scale
system can take advantage of tie laest technology
improvem ents and the results of earlier. small-scale
opmAng experiec Key steps indudc-

* Start wit an carly Uiensed demonstrcAdon of
small-scnle disposal using a conservive System
design

* 'Opirnize the repository design on ht basis of
the Informtion developed during sii study.
rcensing and small-scale pperion.

* Consve and opere M-slc ilides when

* Design the repositoty to allow an =cended
period of open Weration and mnonig to
confirm thm fth repository Is preforming as

exdected
.paI

4
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6. Clear separfion or Waste aeeeptanea from
emplaCement in the repository for diposaL
Surface storage at the repository after a disposl
license is received could be used eo allow adequate
wase accepvtnce dexpte slower repository loading. if
Out is no ed= interim storage ;fty with adequate

aciryj

* Multi-prpos containers - licensed by the NRC
for storage. Vaspozion and disposal - could
both allow acptance and stOage with rinma
surfa cilities and serve as robust. retrievable
disposal cjbgesL

7. Management and Instituionsl initiatives to
ensue that the alternative smrgy is carried ou both
efficienzty and inclusively.

* Commission a thorough independent review of
the pro=am's organizaton and management.
with particular emphasis on mnagement of
scienific investigations to eane that they am
focused on uimely and effiae resolution of
questions important to site suitability and
disposal saky.

* Institutonalize a systantic proce for
interaction with the cxtral scientific and
technical community.

Establish a Stakeholder Advisory Comntruttee
reporting to the progm'S rTorW.

S. Plan ror extensive public review to develop as
brod a coascs= as possible about any changes to
the program suaegy.

* Seek review of tie alternanve stegy by
external technical and regulatory bodies the
Board of Radioactive Waste Management of the
NAS. die Nuclear Waste Technical Review
Board. and the NRCs Advisory Committee on
Nucle WaSte-

* Contract with a recognized. independent
consensus-budding 8rp to convene one ar
more stakdeolder forums.

* Sal wide public review ftmgh a Federal
Regir notice and comment penod

I3L BACKGROUND

Program Histry In Brier

NVWPA directed DOE to site two geologic posirories
and authoraed it to build the first one.

Key Feaus oa dte Act lnduded.

* A 1998 objective for iri operation of the
fist eposy and a light schedule for
intermediate steps to achieve thm deadline.

* A fec levied on utilities tM pay for the prorp.
In r=n tor that fee, the Federal government
was to aceept fud from tilitdes for disposaL
'Me expectaion was that aceptance would
begin in 1998 at the first repository.

* Extensive Vuvisions for State and public
participation becs that was 'essential in
order to pvmoce public confidence in the
safety of disposaL

* A DOE study on the need for a Monitored
Retrievable Storage (MRS) facility and a DOE
proposal for building one.

- ISsuance by ealy 1984 of safety standards for
disposal by the Environxnental Protection
Agency (EPA) and by 1984 of rgulations to
enforce those standards by tie Nuclear
Regulatory Commission RC).

For the firsi repository. DOE considutd mine snes it
had alrady identfied as potential sites In six Statac.
For the second. it did prbliinary sertening in 17
Stae. In 1986. DOE indefinizely postoned wott on
sites for the second repository and narrowed the
search to dtre sies for the Er repository.

Me DOE MRS study concluded t such a facility
was needed and DOE proposed. in 1987. to build one
In Oak Ridge, Tennessee. lhc community of Oak
Ridge favored the fcility but the State opposed iL

In 1987, Cgrss ameded NVWPA (Amendments
Act). d& ting DOE to Rudy only one site at Ycca
Moun d Ne a fIr the Est repositoty and
prohgbiing DOE from doing any worc on a second
repository. Tbe Amendments Act also estabMished the

office of Negotiator to seek voluntary hosts for Am
MRS or a repository. The Act =jeced the pWosa to

S
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bdId an MRS in Oak Ridge. IL authorized DOE to
build an MRS but sea limits on its capiry and tied
as schedule closely t dint of a rpostory.

The State of Nevada has adamantly opposzd as onfair
the seeon of Yu=ua Mountain as the only
reposiour Sime to be siied.

DOE schedules for starg to operme the flm
npositry have slipped fm 1998 to 2003 to 2010.
Th epository can no longer = as ft basis for
startng to a:ccep waste &om utilites in 1998. DOE
has relied on the Negotatr to find a voluntary host
for an MRS. Thus far. the Negotiator has not found a

Regulatory History In Brief

The NRC issued its regulations in 1983 and EPA its
standard in 1985. In 1987. a US. Court of Appeals
ordered EPA to rconsider tie sandard beause of
unexplained inconsisncies with the Safe Drinking
Waz AcL Bemuse of concerns about the workablIy
of the unprecedented standards Conzress. in the
Energy Policy Act of 1992. dicted the NAS to study
the issues and. by the end of 1993, to make findings
and rccommendations on 'reasonable standards for
prtection of public health and safety.' Within a year
ater. EPA is to issue revised sifery standars based

upon and consisnt with' the NAS findings and
Tecommendatdons 'Such standards shall pescrbe the
maximum animal dose cquivzlent to individual
membars of the public' from the repository and 'shall
be the only standards applicable to tde Yucca
Mountain site' No later than one year aftr EPA
issues rvised sndards. the NRC must modify its
regulations to be consistent with those standards and
with the ecounendations and findings of the NAS
study.

Program Missiou and Objectives

The pmgram's uission is

to lad Ohe ndoa's tffort to develop and opare a
syzm for Oje safe wdf nd o1 geologi dsposal of the
azaon's spenfet hWd h cthked radimcdil waste.

To carry ccthat mission, the program seeks to
achieve fowr key objectives

rTmely dispos capabwity t establish as SOM as
practicable the ability to safely disposx of radiidve
waste in a licend geologic repository.

rTiely avd adequate waste accepance to establish
the ablityO acept w e froin utilities on a
schedule. at rs and bi ways tzat wI pemit dic
rdetly opeti of powcr plants and the efficient

conduct of ft overafl waste manugememnt system.

System 1lco'bility: to are that die promn can
adapt to daig ciruzrstances while keeping its
commitnezts.

External confidence: to mn and build in the exural
sciendfic and technical wcomundiy and the public die
levels of confidence needed to achieve the prograns
mission.

As it semks to achieve thes objectves. thde gam
must be conducted according to Duve basic principles:

a lmian and aciviromnental health and safcy am
the program's paramount concern

* The progn's scientific and technical wodc
must be of tie highest quality. and the cxternal
expnrt community and the public must peceive
it to be so.

* TMe program must be managed efficiently and
cost-effectively.

Iv. NEED FOR AN ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY

The program's suxegy has focused on the
achievement of a single large step no country has yet
tae - the licensing of a geologic posuotry
designed to isolate 70.000 metric ions of radioactive
wastrainom the luman environment for many
tousands of years. Once tie repository is licensed.
the program would move as ridly as possle to
build a fiffi-se repository and begi disposing of the
bulk of dte aion's entire inventory of spent fieL

7hat s=-=y was adopted when it was anmed th
the Federal govermem would be akle to start
accepting spent fuel from titiities at an operating

eposiory by 1998.

,Tbe progra andy plans tD decid on sie
suitabity and. If itbe, sDbrit a licese by 2001 at
a cost of S63 billion. If a license is panted by 2004.

I
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t epostywud begin opmring in 20l0 an
additional est of almost S3 billion.

The cQInt straey asnes there is an urgent need
to dSPOse, of spent fueL Thai assumption did. for very
different rasons. nlprsrt a common conclssion of
key stakeholders in the earyi 19$Os when NWPA W2
enacted. The nucler indusry and snic mies
sought a rapid dispoal solution to prese:- the
nuclear power option. The utilities generally supported
an catliy rtposiry as the means for removing spet
fuel from reaTor e MDny environmentl and arms
control Vou-p faomd rpd. safe and final disposal
of reactor spent fiel to prevent epocessing. Most
envizonmentafists qpposed any interim or extended
srage of spent fueL

Today. a dace after the eaanctent of NWPA, views
and cicucnstanc have changed. Few. if any. key
stakeholders believt them is any urgent safety need
for final disposal of w=. Indeed. there is a Cre
sense today that, while we owe future genations a
cle disposal solution. we do not want to present
thern with anv thin irvevmble or iremediable.
Reprocessing is wieoau ic in this councy and will
remain so for the foreseable futme. Moreover. more
immediat proliferation concerns have arisen such as
fte conrol and disposition of former Soviet nuclear

7hus. our curent ma2LW rests upon an assumption
thar is no longer lid. For very different nmsons. the
prognm's major stakeholders have expressed
dissfactaon with its progress and performance.
Over th past sevemi years. a rising chorus of outside
analysis and opinion has called for changing the
cote and conduct of the program.

Below Is z summary of those ext=nal criticisms and a
discussion of the pmblems posed by the ctmcriz
strategy.

Exterts! Critiques

National Academy of Sciences. In 19O. he National
Research Comni of the NAS issued a epor
('Rethinking High4.tve Radioactbot, Waste;
Managnew') condding tat 'the U.S. trepositry]
progrm. as conceved and implemented ove the pst
decade. is unlikely so sacced The report desrcibed
the U.S. progra (Oncluding the regulations as vell as
DOE's prgram) as 'aique among those of all
nations in its tigid schedule, in its insisence on

defining in advance te technical requirements for
vcay paPt of the muldbafier system, and in its mao

emphasis on tbe geological component of tde barier
as detailed in 10 CFR 60.' The repo updm. instead.
a more inaemental, explamory approach - siiar to
that of Swae* and Canada - dat does not assume
everything wM go right fe fi= tine and that
employs cosrvavte egnering to inease
confidence ad reduct umcertinry.

Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board. in a series
of reports since erly in 1989. the NWTRE has twged
te prram to ptae a. robusx. consvatve
engineered barrier system to sthen repodtry
safety and public confidenet in Oma safety. Te Board
has increasingly expresd frustraton at the
Dcp2=cr='s faile to do so. In its Sixth repot.
Decenber 1992. the NW1XM observed that DOE's
effort to 'establish very demanding and unrealic
schedules' had led to schedule slippates and to 'the
perception that DOE is failing to meet progtam goals.
even though the schedule may have little bearing on
the nae of the scientific and tecnincal wor Undr
way. The NI B expressed its concern that the
program's 'effon to rush to meet overly detnanding
schedules could affect the quality of mhe tectnical and
scientific work.

Congress. At a March 31. 1992 he;uing of a Senme
Enerry Appropriations Subcommitee on the disposal
Program's proposed budget. Subcomzninee Chainnan.
J. Bennen Johnson and his colleagues seriously
questioned the viabiity of a disposal proram whose
costs continued to ecalate without tangible results to
show for IL or tevn de pr of a favorable SL
They were learly disturbed at estimnaed costs of site
characterization thai had re from S1OO million in
192 to S63 bilion now. and at the prspe tha it
would cost t= much simply to rid out whe
Yucea Mounzin is a suitable site: Senator Johnston
corunecd:& 'Ie pogram is broke it r&eeds fixing.'

Task Force on PublIc Tust and Conideoce.
A the end of 1992. a Ta Porce oan Radioactive
Waste Managetent of the Seery of Energy's
AdVs Boart (SEAB Task Force) issued a draft
eport concluding thai the Depx=nnt's civilian and

defense radloactie waste mnagemen actives hd
'btk ust and confidece from M se of de
public' and especially fir thme eavirornenml
comunwty and dte public interes groups. The eport
found that the civilian dposal program 'Yacer

7
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sriC~tdy more vbsrcs ie it we= 0 reore'
vinortbhcis than does the defense Progrm.

Proposals ror Storage Rather than DisposaL

Some outside observers and analysts have concluded
thar. for vius reasons (cs m too high.
opposiioa Wd dlsux too 100 t). the curnt pugrar
cawot succee They ecommend hlting the pgrom
and pmrsin ot= tnerim solutions suh as storage at.
ractors or elsewhere arnd other longer-term slatons
such as negotiaed siting. rapoessing andkr
uansmutatio or alz ves to geologic &sposaL
One smdy dains dtat by wng a 100 years or so
technological advances and other factors will make
disosa easier and cheaper.

Others have proposed. as an aliernazive to the caurren
program. thi a repository be initilly licensed and
built at Yucca Mountain as an underground storage
facility. with work and decisions on licensing it as a
repository to ocn= later over a longer period of time.

Cont-st with Oter Countries

Such independent bodies as the NAS and NWMRB
have urged the US. to adopt an approach thai more
closely resenbles the approaches of other countries
pursuing geologic disposal. The NWTRB has pointed
out tha in significant respects the U.S. approach
differs markedly from the approaches of most other
counties

- The U.S. is alone in pursing the rapid
developmxnst of a repository for carly disposal of
the naioo's entire inventory of spent fuel om
curent reactors.

- 7e US. is aone in eKing to acieve in a
single large sep the fast-of-a-kind licensing oaf
fim-of-a-knd 70.D00 metric ton repository.

- The U.S. is Mhe only county without a clear md
appvedplan Wfor extended interim waste stoge
as an intgral part of its waste management

* Besides Germany. the US. is the only county
that does not plan to rey heavily on the
enginerd barrier system for long-tenrm waste
isolation.

* Mm V.S. is dc orly country without a rsearch
and development Prym at an underound
faciliy.

* All other countries have a moxte flenbl
apphxmh to licensing and focus on achleving
direct safety als srther dan on weeting
detailed subsystem requirements.

Stakebolder Miews and Intewes

In a nienr of public wobshops and meetings over
recent yaS the program's stakeholders havem for
very different essons, eXPressed their ia saction
Wt~h k-y aspeCts of our current apprch Below is a
brief summary of vis key VA ders have voiced.

Congress. Congress is deeply concerned abour cost
C=13 ion a th lalc of TrCsts or clear prect of
results. The key Congressional committees have
clealy stated thai they expect Yucca Mountain to be
studied and developed as a repository unless the= me
major technical problems wh te site. If there are
major technical problems. they wan to fid out
sooner rather than later.

Utilities and Ratepayers. Utilities and ratepayers-
who fimd the program in return for the service of
wase acceptar= - both want an early-as ilec
demonstion of disposal as weB as tinely Fcdeal
wase acceptance of fuel stored at reactors beginning
in 1998 at a ptcdictable and adequate rare. They also
want rigorous cost and management conrols. Ihe
utilities have aisd the prospect of lawsmts if timcly
Waste aceptancc does not occt. and the ratepayers
could refuse to continue to payingte feec

Nevada. The State mainains that ir was =fHy
selected as the single sie for study and dit the
pMZZa is prcedhV to a ptrdeemi re sult The
State has also said the site is flawed and shold be

% disqualified. The State wants mnor sites and disposal
alteradves to be considerd, assunce dt site Mdy
is SietficWy honet aid soud and Mg any
rIpostcrY operation will be safe; some ovht4 and
COnuol over taPCsito development and operation: co
prMa COMnitent to1 the size te a would
compromise safety decisions and adequate beneft

d kat compensain dsould the rpositozy be
deveoped.

Affected CoutIes in Nevada. Tbe affeccounes
av A variety of points of view. but genrally want to

8
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be sure di their vis will be adequalye
and considered in progran deisions.

The Nndear bdustry. he ndustry generally it
Me miy and itepaya concerns and swib the
earliest possible demonsmzion of disposal in order to

do power Option.

Evirotmental and Public iterest Groups. Many
enivironmentlists beleve the pngram is
fumdamentally flawed beause of fe proes a dha
singled out the Yucca Mountain site. Tbey fewr thia
the prroc Qpazioo with schedules will comprcmise
safety and oppose an MRS becanse it could become a
defact repositry. Some cnviroamentalists and
public interes groups strontly oppose nodea pwer
and see die waste prwblem'as a useul otcl to
nuclear power. These have little if any interesta
mD21=g the disposal program worL Many
environmernalists. however. fully support geologic
disposal as essential for human and environmental
safety. For tha ran. they support stringcnt safety
standards and a program dat w achieve those
standards: oes bdeeve the cxaent piocess may not
reach the goal of fina and s;e dipos. They also
ctiicize the progam for not proviting enough serious
and sustained predecisona! involvement for interested
and affected pardes. A few groups have advocated
stopping the progam and stoing the waste
indefiniely while pursuing other solutions.

lIdependent Techical Gmaups. Te NWIRB has
praised aspects of the pogram. but has cxpressed
fundamental concernS about key parts of iL They
believe, for exarnple. we should place much greater
emphasis on engineered barriers and on gerting
udergound to find any clear disqualifiers aS quickly
as possible. The NAS has found our-prograrn and
regulatory approach far too rigid and prescrptive and
also believes smager emphasis should be placed on
engineered bandem

Reactor Stares Rewmr States want SP=nt fed
emmoved orm their zaors and th css of waste

managemem to be contoed. They have been
relatively sient about the program since NWPA was
passed. but some arc beginning to join in the cri&iism
of ube Fderal goverment's failue chus far to deliver
cc its promie to provide a timely waste management
Syem and to Paise questions about the expnsion of
spent fuel storage at reactor sizes. They do Da wan
isto to become defacr longtm strage
fhelics.

Current Progm Diletma

The ctz sragy could result in spending at least
$63 bioo and waiting untl 2001 before deciding
whether the site is suitable and whether to seek a
icense. S;h a large 'stmk cost' before decson on

whether the effort was woh it or not creates two

uirst It poses a huge Investment ris. The
Conlre. the utilities. the ratepayers see the costs
continuing to rise wift the 'lts* continuing to
recede faater into the fut They worry that we
might spend all that ime and money only to find that
the site is m suitable or that a lcease is unlikely. If
that tms out to be the decision. they would like to
see it sonma RAthr dn lier. For the hter i comes.
the mom that invesmnent wi have been wased'.
Indee. t prqgram's cus, nt prfile - high and
escalating Csts with Uttle or no clear progress to
justify them - runs die risk of 'picing geologic
disposal oum of the marke s ley progm
stakeholders may decide to abandon the pogram and
shift to monitord sorage instend.

Second, such a buge wsmmk cost' poses the
problem of irrevesible nomenno -The Sta=e of
Nevad. some environentalists and public inters
groups and others worry that. ith so much time and
money invested in Yucca MoUnain. die prga
simply cannot afford to find the site unsuitable and
unlicenseable. even if th rem good gowds for
doing so. They fear ttaL in effect if Dot in fam the
decision on Yua Mountain has already been nade.
Only the announcement of that decision is being
delayed until 2001.

Moreover. in hinging everything on one distant "all-
or-noing- dbison point with no clar decision
points in kbetwa and in proceeding to build and

.2,mzerthe eatire rository for rpd full-scale
disposal, fthe pnrog is not designed to mJeet te
objectives of ftely disposal capability. system

nlexiby a- external coCnfiden

In swrmtary. the ccuent strategy is not well suited to
mtesing eier the program's objectives or the
cocAns of its stakeiolders.

9
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SAXETY, REGULATIONS, AND PROOF

TM key question the program faxs is how to develop a compeffing case - supprted by dte scientific and
technical comrntunty and acned by the public Z large - dM1 a geologic repositary a YuY Mountain. if
thse site is fond to be timble. will be safe for tusnds ot yc'Tbx a reposiuxy ill be safe for dw
kngt of time cannot be scieridically proved' or physically dwxnotnm d. IL can ady be predicted with
greater or I=e confidence.

The U.S. approach to demontraing safety has been to set and meet deailed presciive regulations that
only indirectly related to safiay. The U.S. also places gre emphasis on comparing quantitaive predictions
of the perfozrmance of the repository asgain quantimtive egultoM requirement. Other countries take the
very difernt approach of seding to mem dirct safety goals - such as Emitis on the annual dase of
radiation to the most cxposed individual - and of relying mo on feanres that provide clear evidenz of
safety than on quntidivc calculations. Two NAS studies (1983 Waste Isolation System Panel report and
1990 inRdnig' repons) found stious faaws in the US. regulations and ured the adoption of a dkect
safety goal such as a dose limt. The NAS has also crtticized the U.S. for its over riance on and msu of
maheanatical models and predicoons. Resting all or most of the c:se for repository s2fety on such Oba&
box- oxuations to demonsate safety for many tusands of years soains scientific and public atduit
ale-

In 199D. he NAS convened a symposiwn of the entkies that comprise the radioactive waste commiy' to
disc the U.S. rposhory licensing requirements. Many felt thim the U.S. regulations impose so=e
requirements and crieria that do not ensre rWal safety. tha may foce the propram to spend considerable
time and money on mans tha have linle or nothing to do with real safety. and thai nay even prevent the
program from pursaing whatever paths can most increase rIlsafecy and confidence in dtha safety.

V. PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY

The strategy outlined below does not require anv
major legislative changes. By seting to mew- if not
exceed. strngent and direct safety goals. it would
meet any rtgulatiots that are likely to emerse kmom
the curent procew of NAS review and EPA and KRC
rmvision. It would more closely resemble the approach
recommended by the NAS. the Congressional Office
of Technology Assessment and te Nuclear Waste
Technical Review BaaL

7he proposed srcegy would sect so amid Me nrwn
probkms of huge invawuera risa and Lrevv'fbk
atmealrum tMat voubk the cwrreprogram It seeks
to achieve the early licensed demonstration of disosal
cpability followed by phased rpository development
and an estended period of testing and moniOrh to
confim by actual experience that the repoitryis '
working as planne The prop=am would only commit
to spending additional dollars on fwdier wor& after
previous work justies moving on. Dollrs would
follow ckzr docisions and rels.

The prozra would first de a Tobust repoitory
safety concept that undergoes broad and rigoos
outside ttview. The prolmm would then proceed
ftrough a series of smaller. more incremental sreps to
test that concept and study the 'suir iity of the
YuJcca Mountain site. with clear decsion points along
the way to determine whether work; should or should
not continue and. if it should. whether changes should
be made. Such an incremental apprch would allow
the program either to abandon the effort as soon as
posmble, or to continue and to build inceasing levels
of confidence in the suitsabliry of the simeg tc safety
of the system, and the soundness of the anVM Mm
prolram would continue to support the Negodmars
effort to find a volunteer host fo an M and tI
pse alteraivs such as Federal interim atO e and
mali opos eomnt (MM) for timely
acepanc of wae from utilIties. The prpoed
Strategy would emphasize the ealy devlpment of
MPCs and of adequate surfce storage at the
epostory to ae spent fuel dt an MRS cannot

*commodate or should there be no MRS.
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ELEMJr I. EARLY CONCEPTUAL
DEMONSTRATION OF A SAFE
DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Rationale

With the US. ,egularions under revision. the progam
will have no cl= stndards to guide its effors for at
least severa! year Ihis makes it imperzzie that the
program develcp a robust safety concept - thai an
comnand broad support in the extwrnal technical and
stakeholder communities -4n order to focss fte site
charactiaato and repstory development efforts
actording to a clear set and sequenoe of piorides.

The propm has developed a welth of infonnation
and analyss to draw upon in franing such a safety
COncepL Its basic outline and elemnents are alsedy
well known. What the Irga has not done
well. and wh the alternives mategy proposes. is 1)
to decide precisely which combination of natzJl and
engineered barrie s it will rely on t3 demonstre
that dhe repository is safc 2) to dJcdbe hth
combination clesry and cisply: and 3) to submit that
descripdon to broad external review. Such a
descripoon. or concept, would then serve as the
widely undeisood and agreed upon 'hypodmeis'
whose vidty the prora would seck to t. As
the results of such tests and otr data and anayses
become available. the concep would be modified as
appXopriatc to etflec increasing understanding about
the best cornbination of barriers to use.

Such a concept would give die program a firm basis
for concentrazing on those feazue of the na=al and
engineered systen at Yuccsa Mountain that Can. in
combination. offer high margins of safety and are
most knowable and demonstrable at rcasonable time
and cost. Morcovcr. devloping a robust lery
concept dt has wide tednical and gtAkeholder
support and that the broader public can understand
and approve may be ssenial to the ess of the
program

Whatever reruladons ceventnuly resvlt. merely
meeting their tequirements by complex mathemaical
calculations and numerical analyses is cot iedy to
genre in either the technical community Or dte
public the rqurd confidence dtna the repository wM
be safe. To build that kind of confidence. te progam
must show that the reposi dos nore than merely
meet a long Lit of detailed rulaxoy equtiinetfe
It must show that the repository ets or exceeds

clkar. stringent and direct safey goals. and that it
offers high margins of safety througl a set of
demonstrable, multiple, redundant arers - including
conservarivo engineering.

Such a con4ept would also give the program and Its
stakelboldcms its supporter and its opponents or
skeptc& a clear and common understanding of the
case for disposal safety a Yucca Mountain thar must
be de moszared. The exty development of such a
concept would enable the NAS to consider it during
its stody of the regulations. and die NRC and EPA to
consider It in revising their regulations. The concqn
could also offer an overall context for preliminary
fonnal findings by the NIC on elements of the
licesing ase befor submuission of the fall licentse
application.

Steps

A. Quickly develop a robust disposal safety
concept ror Yucca Mountain that would toet
or exceed diret and stringent safety goals.

D~efine dwa set of multiple. redundant barriers - both
nanral and engineered-dtat (both singly and
together) are most demonstrable and offer high
margins of safety.

The basic concept of geologic disposal calls for
placing highly hazardous madioactive wastes in a deep

undergound mine behind a sequence of na2al and
engineered bariers dn will prevent anything Om
brinqing them into contac with di human
envrnment in harmful forms or amounts Water is
the main intruder the reposiry seeks to guard
aans For that reason. reposiury bniers are
principally chosen and designed to:

a Keep water away firn t waste packge

* Keep water away fom the waste

* Keep any waer that may set a die Waste hon
czying radioactive elements lo the human
envaourmem in harmfl forms or amouns.

In faming a robust safey conpt. the prog
would:

(1) Use multiple and redundant baxiers Given the
zallenge of "predicting Wafy for unprecoted

th periods. a robust safety case would rey on a

11
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sequence of different ard separate barries To dt
degee possible. woe would depend on the otd and
each could independently assure the safety of the
repository for all or much of the time rFqudr Each

barrier (or system of barriers) would come
into play only if. and to dihe esnt. dmt the preceding
one should fall short. Teln together. all of the
barris or barria syms. should exceed the safety
goals. The goals would be met even if a few
iividual barriers or an enairt barrer systm did not
paform as planned.

(2) Focus on thse t feanmes that are most
demonsmble and important to safety. Yucca
Mountain has many features tat ould kep
radioactiviry from any isolated wases from causing
humnan harm. Ihe challenge is to select those we can
best understand and demnonscate. Many features that
may. in fact. be the most effective may not be ths
we can most readily underand 2nd demonstrate.
Those feannmm M exist whether we can demonsrate
thern or not, and we can die them zs additional or
backup safety duemes But we cannot bs the case
that seeks to convince the wider worId the reposiory
is safe on urdnowable and undemonstrable feats.

Fearures of the Yucc Mountain sihe that ar
candidates for selection include

* Low infiltration of wata

- Capillary barrier at the Tiva Canyonltopopah
Springs inteface

- The fact that the Sie has been unsartured for
millennia and is lilkely to retmn so

* Ready drainage through fracues. which
assures ta waste packages will Dot be
immesd hn water

a Soption in the Calico, Is

* Marx diffusion In thef sanrated zomn

(3) Definc a conservative engineered system design
for the initial ccnse (see box oan page 14). We am
bet able to predict wft confidence de future
behvior of tigs we engine dtan the hfte
behavior of geologic systern. Ther will always be

nabout die perforanee of nannal syste
that no amoun of da wi reduce appreciably.
Indeed, cew data often raise new qatsdons whose

resolueion requires new dam whch raise new
questions. A conservative engineing approach. with
a robusL long-lived waste package S its c .ntepiece.
is the most effctive way o offset these ineducible
unceranties and incrse confidence in the safety of
a geologic repositor.

A consetvarive design for the inidal lce could
include:

* Robust shielded waite package to cxeed
curtm NRC rqirements and provide self-
evident retrievability (see box on page 20)

* Conservative in thermal load chosen to
minimize time required to develop a defensible
ULtsing case (, ' OK 4,(--pt Csk . -<S

* Design features to keep infiltrating wa away
from the waste packaes and facilitaw dainage

- Extended ready retiievability (ef. design for
1an eended planned period of opeu operation).

(4) Sele the best combination of natural and
gineered featues. The program would make no

arbitrary distinction between natural and enie d
bamers. as if one were somehow inherently 'safe' or
'beter' dtan the odher. It would. instead, seek to put
together the combination of natural and engineered
features that would take fullest advantage of the
isolated srngths Of caCh of whac they can add to
each other. and of ways they can improve exCD
oshers performance. It would focus on developing an
overall repository sstem that the scientific
comnmunity and the broader public could. with
confidenc agree would be safe.

(5) Rely as mUch as possible on nawr=a and man-
made feans that have analg. The NAS and
odes have questioned the wisdom of resting the cam
for repository safety solely or mainly on complex
mhematica prediction 7Thy have s d thar the

MOSt powerfal arguments for confidence in such
peicions can come fmom pointing to a=za
Sitations where rdoaciviy Ias aldy been
contained, Or natUrl or man-ma materials used in
raposory engineezig have survived Intact. for long
time periods under condions similar to those of a
-y.

12
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(6) Include specific kstitutional fcature dtat add to
coadce in long tesm safc:r

* Extended monitoring. now rcquired by law
(TheEnery Poliy ACt of on 801)

* Staxeocal role in monitoring and in dft
d to close the repsitoy

B. Submit the safety coucept to broad revew by
the U.S. and internaional scientific and technical
conmuzities ind key US. nakeholder groups.

* Publish a report on the s&ty concept and The
tCs uceded to coafinn or rfute its key

- Ask the NAS, fth NRC. ft ACNW. the
NWflMB. tc S= and counties of Nevada.
international groups, and others tO review and
cornmeaL

* Revise as 2ppropri= based on extenal review

* Updt as reuired by new data and analysis

ELEME7FV 2. EARLY SUTABlY rINDINGS

Rationale

The curn plan provides for periodic suisab ity
eviews during dxacmi4ion (ibe firs being te

Early Site Suiability EnluaiOn However. WOE
would make only a single formal finding on overall
site suitability in 2001. The q;psed alternative
sttey would call for carlier suitability findings to
lower inve=s risk at eadc stase and. if dte
findings me favorable. to incess confidence in the
safcery of the site. To help enrse the credibiliry of
dtese flndinrs d=e pnm would prode, for ngular
rview by ecxrnal experm Th propam would
Ptrsue one of several options t focu ks original site
saftab~iiY guidelines on evaluating the single sict at
YUCCQ Mountain. generay following dMt NAS
nimendaios on dt regulations in te-
"Redhinking Hh-Leve Waste' rpoL

B. Begin EIS scuping as a fist s towrd
evalmzing dt suitabiity of Yucaa Mountain in
turms of the potential envibmunaataL
socioeconomic and nnsporuion-related i
DOE would evah= sunability under the

envrofLtZnet. socioec -onomic. transportation
guidelines as pan of Mhe E}S proc- .

C Develop a process for regular enra l peer
review. DOE used an external pecr panel to
review ft initial Early Shi Suitability Evaluation
repo. An vagoing ss to continue such
cview would be eszablished.

D. Make an early determination of siutabay
(higher-lcvd Findings) on the pm-ldosure
guidelines and certain post-ldosure guidelines
after compleatng the first major excavation of the
Expdoratory Studies Facility (ecg. north-to-south
'loop'completed. or single drift in e Topopaho
Spring unit). This would address preclosurc
radiological safer. ease and cost of mpository
suting. consruction. operation, ad doosae and
cerain posclos guidelines dtat do not require
completion of all planned underground tes (e4.,
clinaze. cesion. tectonics. and human
interference/fattual rtsources).

E. Prepare a preiminary comprebensive site
suitability report

. Addrss dte revised siting guidelikes and the
potentially adverse conditions of NRCs Pmt 60

* Issue the report for broad external review and
comment

* Submit the rPo to the NRC for fomal rview
and a prelirniay findingg along the lnes of the
'prtappliczaioo site suitablity review of site
subilirv issvs under Appuxdi% Q of 10 CF-R
SO dealing with reseor licensing.

F. Prepre final stabiy review and findin: ror
shte reconendafion

Steps

i

A. Revise the siting guidelines to cform wth fie
intent of te 1987 Amendmers Act and te 1992-
Emeg Policy Act and with the NAS
re mIwndation_.
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RATONALE FOR A CONSERVATME INIIAL SYSTEM DESIGN

Curet ILan: The cmrent plan for rpository development has tie implicit objective of disposing of 70,000
tons of spent fuel in die repository as quickly as possible. This requires coastcuiaou of fills=k wase
handling buildings and underground disposal roams as soon as possible after NRC grants the construction

3 Becste sytem (waste package. surfic and unddround fcities) developed for the
license application is expected to be used for tbe entih 70.000 tons. design eforts cnphasie maxinsg
operational efficiency and minimizing total sysm life, cycle co The goal of znping up to fun-scale
disposal quickly beginning in 2010 allows no tirne for a period of str salc operation so di the full-scale
system can be designed based on operaing ciperiencc and the results of design tess afier ial waste
emplacement. hsted the systen is oxpunized up nt to the exten possible using extensive analys based
on available infWMaWion, and uiiual small-scle operaions begin after the sryvem design has aready been
locked In. WVi technology inprov=ment (e.g. bete wast ckage materials) is anticiaed. the plan is
no explicidy srtn d to take advamage of such ImprovcnroL

Alterative Approach: Thc proposed smze adapts a very different approach th is more ypical for a
new technology. Initial disposal would begin with small-scalc operton using a cons tiv e synstem design.
and the full-scle system would be designed on experience with the conservve design. To provide a
basis for key parts of fte alternave strategy (eg.. carly pubLication of a 'safery conceKp. and early
suitability findings). and to allow small-scalc disposal earlier than would be possible with the current plan
for ful-scale operi a corevadve initial conewaW design would be developed quickly. Te Objectives
of the conservative design would bc:

(1) LO be widely viewed as workable.

(2) to rede the time TqWd for Advanced Conceptual Design by'limiting the altcrnafives that have
to be evaluated and compared.

(3) to reduce the time required to collect sie data needed to design the systen and prove system
performance.

(4) to reduce debhes on technical issues during licensing.

(5) to lessen the chances tw the design will have to be changed beertse of problem encountered in
licensing, and

(6) to maintain flexibitiry for fbnt improvemens

Mnimizing projed total system life cycle cost (which would be approwiam if the design were expected to
be used for the full 70.000 tons of spvet fud) would not be a primary objective at this stage. A key fc are
would be mover designt: the deliberate usc of large design safetY factcs avoid having to wait for dete
site data tha could supor use of lower safety factors. JRs apprach may requi. for example. limitations
on the amount of c= in each wa packe or die total amount of w that could be emplaced th
rpository. The systm would be optimizd (for cost. operational facors. c) dfycr demor=sAon dia a-
licensable disposal concex exist and experienc has been gained at srall scale wim da cnpt Inpvved
technology (eCt be=f waste page rntriai5) that might become vaiable in the futWre could be

ncporated at that sage.

f
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ELEWNT 3. FORMAL PRE-UCENSING NRC
REVIEWS AND PRJELJMYIARY
FINDINGS

Rationale

The NRC has never before licensed a tepository to
safdy isolare mdioacve waste for periods longer Om
eomded hwuan history. Becax=s= them am no

precedents for this licensing decision. there is no cdear
understanding of bow much dasa and analysis wal be
requited to give the NRC 'Treasonable assrance that
the repository ill finction propery ovr such
periods. The curnw= Sim Ca ioa Plan
terese an efforo to anidipatc in ad =e all of dte
dama dhat might be needed and provide it in the license

pplication. before there is any formal indicadon fmi
NRC about what level of proofw of performtanc is
required. This anticipatory approach could involve
the investmem of billions of dolla in chrncrizadon
and faility design before the NRC is asced even to
begin formal consideration of licensing argments.

Earierfonnot NRC reviews andfintngs are needed
for two major reasons:

* Long-term prcmance of conservAive Waste
packages - a multi-purposc container design
and a disposal-only design (see boz on Me
2Q).

B. Use these Interacdons as an Indicator of
converrencc to a suitable eWM demonston
for the license plication

In the cmrt plan. the schedWe for the license
application is driven by the sbeduic for corpletion
of the full suie of ts identified in the Site
asacterization Plan as possibly needed for dte

Lsing pocess. In die prposed swategy DOE
wold proed with a icense application as soonas it
became clesr through formal interactions with the
NRC dhar a reasonable case for overall compliance
could be made. The ned for additional analyses and
dazn woudd then be detrmined as specific issues were
identified In the licensing process.

FLEMENT 4. EARLY WASTE PACKAGING
IESEARCH AND DEVELOPMIENT
(R&D) FACILUT

1. to more eficienly focus sire investgazions and
design efforts on those issues that are clearly
identified by the NRC as centrl to devdoping
reasonable assurane. and

2. to base increasing investments in the site on
extrmally-validazd increases in the level of
confidence that a trxosiory can succssfuly be
developed and licensed.

lThe cunren issue resolution pocess is intended to
produce Cartier focused ineractions and findings
trough submission of Topical Reports o the NRC for
review, but these still InformaL.

Steps

A. Formalin the cumrrnt Issue resolution pro=
toagh seeking formal Fr liminary Safey
EvaLation Repots (PSERs). recognizing that no
Issue w4l1 be "cosed cably ve in the
ctl licensn proca. lItes for formal reew

to be added in ft proposed statgy include:

site Sitabiliry sview (above)

Rationale

The curnt progiam has no txplicit provisions for
fabricatng and testing vaste packages and sealing
tec ques before licensing. No packages would be
available for in siRu waste pakacge Km called for by
the NRC until a packaging faciity has been built as
the repository. Further. there are no plans for an
ongoing R&D pogra ding the operational life of
the repository to improve on the initial waste package
design or to develop special packages (if needed) for
die many fercn types of spent fuel fnm defense
actvides ta might ulmately require direct disposal.

In the prposed stcegy. a waste pF wging R&ID
faciliqy Would be de-Weoped as early as possible. This
Cacility could als be used to sehl Ihe ktitial multi-
ppose urt for isosal (or ver is done at
xeaors) and. if tpppria, load and seal scme
tCPosizory-ony disposal pa*Ckaes 'lM would pioduce
conlr~matry data for the licensing proeedin and a
mnall niber of packages for inutial emplacement In
the reposztory for desip tests after Ecenig. The
fasciliy would havc tc fleibilicy to handle a nge of
waste pacage concept and sizes so that it can be
md during reposty operations to develop imrved

i_
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waste packages for the 'opzimized system and any
spxcial-posc packages that might everitually be
needel Initial operation would focus on the MC the
disposal-only spent fuel poakage. and the defense
high-level wastt package.

Steps

A. Develop a suftable R&D facility. Tbis might be
done quickest with a ow fciy or modified
CXisung faalty away =m the ICposhory shte if
a site and adequate resoures we available. If
not it could be done as pax* of the piot-scale
a g facility a the mpository (see below).

although his would delay operation until afkt
the consuurcion auzhorbdion for the reposnory.

B. Begin cold tests with waste packges as soon
as initial versions of an MPC and a disposal-
only packagc are available, to provide sealing
datm for the initial licensing proceding.

C. Begin operating with live wste En tme t
provide confirmatory Information for the
initial o tg licens and to package a small
quantity of waste for emplacement in the
IepO tnry for design tests as soon as possible
after NRC gants tbe consucdon a crirzain

ELEMENJfT. PHASED DVELOPMENT OF THE
LICENSED REPOSITORY

Ratiouale

Current plans for ieposizory development foc= on
mmping up to full scale disposal (3.000 tons per Year)
quicslly after a corscion authorization is granted
This reqrs confVcdon of two full-scale
undergound disposal rooms and a 3.000 sortcar
waste packaging facility before NRC grants
pesmission to receive and emplace any waste in the
repository. This apah mnauxiizes th stakeg in the
very first licensing step by saggesting ta onc NRC
gives an initial goa & DOE will put 70.000 tons of
spent fud into Yucca Mountain relatively quickly. It
also requires the additional Innvesment of about si%
years (and several billion doll=) after the
consction ambwizaxion bfore the NRC decides
whether to allow the repodufy to operate. That is. a
muli-billion dola ws packaging facility is built
before th NRC has finally approved the waste
package itself (along with the site and ohe
agzneetd fears of the nPosiuxy) for amm

dispaL The proposed stregy would follow a
phased appro that focuses on an early
demonstration of srUfl-sca lie.nsed disposal using
the ownSCvi SYSten design, and defezs
onscruction and opezaion of a full-scale disposal

Syste Thbswould allow the nital denonstron of
licensed disposal year erlie tha would be posled
under the cutrem approach. and per its improvemets
in technology based on operainEg cxpeuience to be
in d in the full-scale systen design. Ia &s
approac'rhere wo"u bec no accepran Id
Cmplccnetnt Qf fve MM In the reposiorv auraU afer
NRC grans peim to rccciv and possess w=te
(see box on page 17). which would occur x the Sam
rime as rece4pr qldre conscdon ahorfirasn.

Phased development would mect tepmsogaraus
objective 'to establish as soon as practicable the
ability to dispose of uadioaerive waste in a repository
licensed by the NRC. At the same tirne. it would
reduce the investment in the site before NRC
approves disposal and thereby allay concerns about
Premature Inevcrsible commitments.

In the proposed staegy. DOE would apply for a
constrction authorization for a ful-scale rpository
using the consvadve system desigmn but with a
phased development and emplacement plan that
allows forp license amendment to adopt an optimized
design before going to full-scale operatc.L TlI
approadh differs form proposals to seek an finti
license for disposal of a snmal amount of wase (e4_
several thousand tons) using an 'opunized' system
desigu. and to u=n for one or more license
amendments to allow emplacement of larger amounts
In the alternative discussed here. the initial license
applicaion would speeffy the totl amount of waste
that could be emplaced in h repository using the

design. his amount might be less than
70.00 MMs (IE for example, a low heat load Is pat of
the conseraive desigp.) DOE would seck
perzttission to emplace dhat toal anou Ino the
rePositorY using the COnservative design but would
recgne clearly die intEntift to se&- a license
amendmemn beforet full amnoumt had dacly been

n emplaced to allow Us of an optime design which
might involve a lagcr total disposl caaciv.

16
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I
WHY WE REJECT PLTIT1G WASTE

IN A REPOSITORY BEFORE A LCENSE

In developing the proposed stratey. the Taskf Force considered suggestions du small arounts of spent fuel
be emplaced u dergromnd at Yucen Mountain before licensing 0o provide operational exparience and da for
licensing. The sei Ophased licensing is ofte used to itfer to some version of waste emnplacement before
NRC ecifies thm disposal irements have been meZL Cwrert plans call ror no tes with rioactive
materials in the site before a licens and. thus. for no data on oerational Ie op large-scal thermmal
effects ont mafl license.

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act recognizer the potential value of prelicensing tes with radioactive mateil
in two ways. Fkrs. It anthorized use of up to 10 tons of spent fuel ding dwactmization. if die NRC
certifies tht is tec y to provide dara for licensing. Second. it authorized. for a period of time- a Test
and Evaluation Faility in w4ich up to 100 tons of waste ciould be emplaced in a fully r~eievable mode
without an MC liese. but with eftinuing NRC review.

In deciding whether to recommend emplacnem of We in the npositroy berore licensing, ft Task Forcm
weighed sevema factems

1. Dam fiom early test cmplacement would be useful. but not nec y ror licensing The Sine
Charaorizadon Plan (SCP) did not include such tests. although NRC staff urged DOE to include 'in
situ vrst packge tests to obtain the das needed to verify wavse package performance at the di of
a license applieuon". (Comment . 4-) The 4ua needed to veify Initial predictionsI alout te
impats of introducing a large hear load into the rpoistory can be obtained by confirmatory resung
after a license. DOE currcntly plans to use beater tests to obtain die data needed for licensing.

2. Full radiation controls would have to be imposed Underground. thus signifcandy increasing the cost
of chd cimdon without a suffcient offsecing benefiL,

3. Legisative amendments could be required

4. DOE's discions with scaL-eholders of pre-licensing emplacement options have made clc thai nmnv
regird diem as simply camouflage for ayiing to begin disposal before demonsrating its safety.

For these reasons. the Task Force decided tw the potential benefits of prelicensing waste emplacement do
not exceed the financial and insttutional costs. Istead the proposed aernative stategy calls for lkrnited
emplacement as soon as possible after lcensing to allow earlier Hiationof smaD-scale design confirmation
tests and a more gradual build-up to full-scale emplacemet than now comtrnplatc&

Steps

AL SmaWliscalc disposal ith a consemtive
syem design

lhis involves very small initial epaement to
iriiate desig confbaton ta soo afz= te
construcion authoriation. followed by
emplacement at an increased rze bmt sOl "1
compared to full-scale) once a pilot-scale Yp g&n
ficility has been built.

* Design testing using a small amount of
waste packaged at the wste padkage R&D
facity (see diCsion above.)

NRC Tegulaiors (10 COR 60.142) cal far a
progam of design esting - "in _hn tes of such
fat= as boebole and shaft ls. a I and
thermal kneraion effects of the waste pacimsm
backfl. touck and gounldwater. is program is
to begin as early as praticable" in the aearly Or
developmental sages of construcdan6
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S

To allow intial licensed eiplacement for design
tesng a sooo as possible Ife the consction
authorirzion. the applicatii for a cmwuctin
ahoriztion would also incdude the application for
perm ion to receive pos= and disposc of
waste -thus accela-zng ft application for a
opea license by about five years. The NRC
regulaaions akedy allow NRC to pant a licen to
receive and possess after it finds t= coostrucion
of the storage sa required for itial operation
(undefited] is substantially complete [10 CFR
60A1(a)C2)l. Te lcuen plan is to use this
provision to aflow disposal to begin after
consarucing full-scale surface facilities but only a
porion of the undergoumd facility (two fa-scale
disposal rooms): con ucon of thces of the
undmer d disposa area would proceed in pyallel
with wae enmplaccement over the entire life of the
repository. Construction of these surfiace and
underground facilities. rather tn any specific
Provision of the regulations. produces the sax year
lag between the omontcoon athorizaton and
opetaing license in the cuwrent smieg.

In the proposed stegy. DOE would simply reduce
the amount of srage arma planned for inial
operation. and use the waste paclaging R&D
hcility to prepare the packages. A small
expeimental drift for design tsting would be built
quicwly after the consmction anthoriztion. and a
small amount of hue (eg. IOD-500 tons) would be
emplaced as soon as NRC grams permission to
receive and possess waste.

Pilot disoa using a pilot-scae packaging
facility built at th rqpxsiwry as soon as the
consruction authorization is ganted. is
would pDovide opertional experience at a
much brger scale than the design ss and
is a lgcal intermediate step berwn those
tests and full-scale e

Ths involves a modt modification to C a1Pt
plans (ecId in det SCP) to onstrict both pilot-
scale (400 MIUTYear) and f scae (3000
MTlycar) waste receiving and packagi facilities
(Waste Handling Buildings I and II), with doe
smaler facility begining eaon several dS
before the hlarer. (At tie str of operations. the
small-scale faciiy accepts spent fuel. After dt
large faity begins operation, the smaler facilEi is
dedicated to receiving and pack ;g spet fae no
reqiring consolidao and defense high-level

waste.) Since the cent. appmrh has fte two
buildings constucted in parallel after the
construction mntoradm with th sall facility
coning into opeAton a few ye= ahead of the
large one. dhter is no oppounity to refine te full-
scale dcsimn b1e on operational ce with
the! smal facility. The phased development
approach simply involves defeing design ad
construction of the Large-scale facility until
exprence is gained with pilt-scale operaion.

Repository swfae faciity design effors would be
focosed on designing Waste Handling Building L
DOE wod defer as much of the deailed design of
the full-scale farffity (Waste Handling Building 11)
as NRC will allow. recognizing that any design
described in the initial license application is likely
to be modified Uuough a license amendmenL. Plt
scale disposal of both spent fuel and defense higb-
level waste would begi when Waste Handling
BuildinS I Ls consructed. After several thousnd
Wm were loaded. some would be removed to prove
eievabflity. The facility would also service on-st
surface sa' of MFCs accepted from utilities
befor emplacnenL

B. Fll-scale dsposal with opimized" design

Whenever futue deetsion-rrzakes decide to proced
to full-scale disposaL the system design would be
oprmnized based on complete Iformaon fror
char-cterizaion. licensing, and small-scale opion
and monitoring. DOE would then complete the
design of a Ull-sale packagi Exlty appropriate
for the optimized system design. and seek a license
amendment for constuction of the paciaging
facility and use of the new system design (eg. new
waste packages and higher thermal lad.) Upon
receipt of NRC autlmoation. DOE would con
the packaging fackitr and proceed to full-scale
operado. The repository would be designed to
allow it to remain open and monitored for an
wended prriod to conrm dw it is performing as

cxpected before a decision an closue Extended
retrievity would be subject to NRC approv;L as
prvided In te N A (sec. 122).

I ~
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ELEMJT 6. SEPARATING WASTE
ACCEPTANCE FROM
REPOSITORY WDADING

Rationale

Under the cns plan. after the repository begins
opeaion DOE intends to mect its obligations to
acet waste from unilites througp lrge-scale
empIcement in the reposiry (3.000 to pe year).
Intarn storage at a Fedeal storage fhility is
intended only to provide enough capacity to allow
adtqua acceptance until disposal beginm Te more
gradual repository loading plan in the proposed
strategy requircs additional surface storage after
disposal begins in order to meft acceptarce
obligations. Unless ta storage c:n be provided.
utilities and ngulanxy eulity commissions may be
relucant to accept a lower rate of disposal.

VWPA limtits Me: total storage capacity of an MRS
to 15.000 WoMf ospen fuel an anount ha might
cot be enough to allow adequate wae acceptance
wth more gradadisposal It is not clar tha an
MRS bost will be found willing to accept a larger
ota3 MRS storage capacity, although limiting the
increased storage to the perod after the repositry
has been licensed could allay the concrn ha
cxpnded storage would become a de focw
reposory.

A conservative system design would include
adequate r Wfa storage capacity at the repository
to allow retneval of waste thi has been iemplaced
in the repository. Tis capacity could also be used
as a backup to Federal storage aclities o help
ensure continued adequate waste acceptance. The
early development of MMCs has the potenial of
greatly simplifiing the swface facilities needed for
soage (see box on page 20.)

B. Use the surface storage capabilidy to
demonstrate rctrievabity of some waste
packages.

C. If Decessary, use surface storage to
complimet storage at other Federal facides.

VL MANAGEMNfT AND INSM1TUIIONAL
DiYL4TW hES

Any smegy, no maner how well conceived. 'U
fail tf it is not also well exeued. Iwill also fall if
it is not carmed out in an open and inclusive
maner.

We also believ that the program c xno succeed
unless it can build grer confidence and credibility
in the outside world. To build that confidec and
credlity, the proram must not ju se but
enstae. as a itgular and integral part of the way it
does business. the help and involvement of the
external scien c and technical communiy and of
the interesred affected paries

A. Conduct an independent mannement
renew.

The proposed alternative snegy seelz to focus the
progran's resowces far moe efliciently upon the
steady achievement of de capability for safe
disposal. Its success will rquire some fundamental
changes in the prognm's management style and
structm

Of parnticlar imnpmance is the anagement of
scientific investigaions to ensw thai they re
focused on the timely and efficient resolution of
questions that are important to derining se
suitabili anid disposal sWfety.

Steps

A. Seek approval for MPC surface storage ss
soon as Intl small-scale disposal StrsL If
Such storage is requhed to be avlable when the
bial emplacement ft design test begins DOE
culd seek a Imited Wat Authoi on
(LWA) to bein pre ation of the smf=ce
storage pads befoer the consuction
auhoriaion for the repository undeground
facilies.

-The NWTRB and others have called for a thorough
indepecent Teview of thc program's organiation
and managemenL We believe such a iview is
essential

I I
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ROLE OF MULT-PURPOSE CONTAIERS

As part of an iririarive to provide interim storge wntI the repository is available. the DOE plans to
investigat and. if wamed develop a multiple purpose and standardzed uai6 syster (the multi.
pwpose container. or MPC) for spent fuel ftatK. starage. tansport. and disposal This is intended W

minimize rtqued handling of spent fuel assemblies provide morm efficient srage at nuclear plmt sites or
Federal sits, and possibly reduce total sysm cs This concept has the potential for providing a robust
disposal pakage that could be easily stored on the surfac a the epositoY Munl emplacement for disposal.
The MPC concept would be inred, into fth alteuive approach as foflows:

A. Indude a MPC-based waste package in the cmmervative system design

As par of Mhe KC initiative. develop one vesion of the MPC concept diat could provide a robust.
sel-shidded disposal package ta ean be stored easily on the suace at the repository with minimal
surface facilities. The 'mult-purpose une considered in DOE's initial MFC nalysis night serve this
purpose. (A multipnupose unit combines an ie I&C designed to serve as the corrosion-resistant
barrier for disposal. with a mnulti-purpose shielded overpack dia provides a currosionallowance barrier.
the simplest MPC concept does not take disposal credit for the hMC itself, and assure that this
function would be prfornmed by an overpack optimized for disposal and placed an at the repository
packaging facility.) Even if such a package proved unacceptable for disposal ass. it Might ill be
usable as a dual-purpose transpomidszomg e system dtal would allow fuel to be stored at reactaors
shipped to the repositry. and stored there until ready for packaging for disposaL

E. Allow for possible use of a different or modifled package Ef the WC-based package proves to be

unacceptable for disposal as-is

* In parallel. develop a shielded disposal-only package as a bakW. if possible. design this package to
a±cep the WC in the event tha it is compatible with. but not suffliinE for. the rquired disposal
pefrance.

* Use the packaging R&D facility to develop techniques for tansferring fuel (ru the hTC-based
packLge to the disposal-only package.

- Design the pilo-secle packaging facility with flexibility to handle any of the altaive pkges= after
NRC approves a waste package. complete the design of the fll-scalle waste handling building.

C. Use both the MPC-based package and the disposal only package in the licensing stegy

* Use both designs in the robust safaey concept

* Evaluate t cxpected disposal performance of both package desis pre e a Topical Report on cach
one tha appears suitable. and seek a PSE fhm NRC on each to get an early indication abot posble
problems in obtaining dposal cedit for the MUlWTiP= unit o in proving the lie of eldi.

D. Use the C-based package for surface storage at the repodtory afwz licensed disposal begins, to
demosre ienvabity and fnecsry, = Mpne 0h sfe orage cacty.

20
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B. Instituionalae a systematic pces rf
intemcado with the exteral scientific and
technical community.

Tbhe Melihood of dsfuJ licesg will be
bIncased if the, external scientific and technical
community (1) s- dat DOE's work meet the highest
scienific =andards. and (2) Cuber generlly agree
wit DOEs position on technical issues or belev
dtt any kvd of dgreement iiar esis is the sort
that is ronmaly to be cpeted in sciendfic atdeavos
nrher than the result of poor technical work by DO!E

To enstre do sach an environment easi at the time
of icensing, the program iecds a systematic staregy
for engaging the external scientific co pmunity in Its
workd before icensing. lle should be three !uner4
focal points for this srategy

. Existing sciendfic~echnical groups charged
with mviewing aspects of the waste progrm:
the NWMB. the NRC's Advisory Comnmiaz
On Nuclear Waste (ACNW), and the NAS
Board on Radioactive Waste Management
(BRWM).

- The nuclear waste technical community ax
large.

* The rs of the scientific and technical
Communairy.

(1) Existing technical review troups.

If the NWlRB. die ACNW. and the BRWM generally
believet dt DOE's work is sound. it will help in
licensing; if one or mo of them Is of the opposite
opion. it could cre problems. Mc :smwes to
enguge them more syrically include:

* Providing periodic briefings on the sats of
key issue tesoludon efforts and of key sdendfic
questions entral to the ficensing case.

* Requesting gham they view topimil reporm
white papers, em

* Ivting staff participation ia wortsbops on key
sues: et4g, performance assessment

(m itlig. senario selection).

* Asling the BRWM to extend their work in fth
"Reddring' rpon on the subject of what

degree of 'pofw of zpsitory pfernamae
wi ever be a tinable.

(2) Nadear Waste techical community at large.

lhis group is already msonably well Involved.

(3) ITe rest of the exibmal scientifittechnical
community.

his community may have Me Zatest impact on the
mot members of the general public. M Geaszes to
enhancc progrzmn ardbMi with t external
scientifc commury could in de:

* Presenting pars and panel discussions at
scienfcfinicha society ccferfnces.

* Publishing papers on key scientific issues in the
general scientific literature (rather than in
nuclear waste-focused journals).

a Expanding *ase of expert scientists from
outside the program to eview and critique
derailed aspects and to provide additional
professional judgxnent' as recommended by the
NAS 'Retinkringm report.

- Creating a sientific advisory body for
OCRWM drawing on outside cxpcrs.

C. Establish a Stakeholder Advisory Committee,
aepotin g to the program's Dictor. under the
Federal Advisory Cnmmiee Act -as DOE's
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
program has aredy done. The membership should
be both balanced and fudly rexvsentative. and the
group should be supported by adequa staff and

The program has, on an ad hoc basis. convened
Zaholhdelf grops tC seC their views on pram
srategies. but has more commonty dealt wh
sakeholders saately. The eslishment of a
smading advisory cmluee would enable fth
Pmgram to make f mom efficient and effective use
of the tlents and ideas ofits stakeholders. By
employing such a group as the principal vehicle for
interactng with its st*ebold=s colectively. tfie
program might be abe to foous its own resowees
more effctvey tins possble aft a myriad of
Individual interactions and at dte ame time avoid the

2i
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perc don that kregards some stakeholders as far
more important than othem

7e program could also raise its smegic planming
process to the same level of visibility and importance
as fe Fivc Year Plan process used by fth
Environmental Restoration program Tbe plan could
be issued annully or biennially as a public do~nentL
It would prn afteratis cvunetly ander
evaluaion and seek comment on them. and would
also describe straegic decisions made since th last
plan. The Advisory Committee could serve as a fo.MI.
for developing the plan and as a vchicle for seeing
wider review and revision on the basis of ta rview.

VII PUBLIC REVIEW PIAN *

Erterual Review and Consensus-Biding

The Board on Radioacive Waste of the National
Research Council of the US. National Academy of
Sciences would be an appropriate expe grOu to
review the new propasm sregy. As part of fth
review process. the Board could provide an
oppormuniy for external paries to present their views
on the alterntiv sa gy. DOE could ask the Board
to address the technical merits of the alenadve
stegy and its chanca for success.

Simulmaneooslv DOE could ask for review and
comment by the Nuclear Waste Technical RLview
Board and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste.

Vm NEXSES

This repont proposes an ahratve swxey dt could
serve as the basis for exeasve public discsions to
find out what maegy comes clodest to representing a
broad conspnsus of stakeholders. Thus, the first step
toward Wuementing the proposed Wtmey is to
undertake- the, external review proi outlined earlier.
Sbould that pFtocss demorae thar this satey, or
some improved version of it. nprcsens the approach
thua best meets stakebLder concerns and the
progm's objeccves. the program wil need to take
srl specific steps to mmln the stategy fion a
conceptal description into a program approach that

n arllry be carried ou. Tbo. steps ioclude:

1. Develop the robust safety concept. The program
would quickly form an independent group of
experts to develop the saety concept over a
period of months. At the same dime. the program
would deedop an explicit plan for broad review.

2. Do a "crifial path" analysis to 1) idcntify those
actions and acomplithzments ta pace te
program's schedule, and (2) ensme thit program
plans and resowres amt applied consistently to die
critical activities identified in the analysis.

3. Do a schedule and cost rebaselinhig to determine
the detailed costs nd tinetables the alternative
stategy would entail.

4. Identiry al8 interim milestones and organize the
Program to achieve them.

To build broader consensus at dte same time. DOE
could conuact witb a rspecd. impartial national
consensus-building group to convene one or mori
stakxholder forums. Stakeholders would be asked to
review the alternative sreg.

In prallel wide public rview could be sought
dthough a Federal Register notice and comment
period.
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Appeudix A Appendix B

Task Fome Charter Progr= Work oan Afterat Sr Stegies

Senator 3. Bennent Jotuson. Chairn of the Senate
Commirtee on Energ and NaR Peso sent a
December 10. Im letter askng former Secreury
James Wains for informaion on the Depa=nent's
plans for diosing of spent nuclear fuel and for
becng to receiye jch fuel fr utilites by 1998.
Seeary Watdir seat Senator Johnston a December
17. 1992 letter outlining tie Departments plans for
ensuing the fimely eceipt of spent feL eIn I Janury
12. 1993 leaer to Scnator Johnston. Scrt=y Watins
descrlbed the Departmeat's plans for disposal of spnt
fel in tha li, Stary Wan oid the

Deparament was invertgating an aleraive dsposal

sm gy and would 'provide a corcpwal revised
str forpublic =view by April 1. 1993-.

At the request of Under Secretary Hugo Pomehn.
Lake Barre. Acdng Drct of the civlian
radioctive waste proram. set up an ad hoc tas force
to meet Sey y Wadzins wimnuietent to jPvide a
revised ategy for public review by April 1. 1993. In
(aminig tha tegy, the Task Fce was t

- Evaluate methods of sire
design. and insing

* Critique cinmt schedules and suggest legi iladve
and replawry modifications

* Evaluze methods for early initial demonsmlion
of final disposal in a suiable licensed-rePository
whie Ogni de first-of-a-Lind challense of
provi£ng final confidnce ta the system will
perform as requred over geologic tm periods

- Explore metods which call for 'quendzL
logical acdons in which early emplaenent is
bun one step In a series designed to provide

Idme safety asmnnce

The strategy presented in tis report eles the
extensiveanalysts of ulrezmadve mategies dtat te
disposal pAogram has done, over the pa four years
Those analyses Inadr.

T hbe 1989 'Strategic Plannig Inidadves
study. Starting with a scries of workdop in die
swmmer of 1989. the program developed a set of
strzegic options for radireig the pngam.

* The 1989-90 *Aernadve Licensing Stegies'
study. Drawing in pt on the 'Stna
Planning im vcs7 Wo& the prog=m
evaluated a wide range of licensing options dnth
could shorten that could sbho the repostory
schedule by more than a year. while meeting all
health and safety requiermens

* The 1990-91 "Opdons for Overcoing Barriers
to the Success of the Hifgh-Level Nuclear Wasne
Management Program' analvsis. As pan of the
develop of tie Natonal Energy Stategy, the
>pam assessed the key bariers to prograr
sucss and opioos for ovecoming them.

- The 1990-91 Saegic Principles" efforL
Staring with several stakeholder workshops to
discuss both saegic principles for guiding the

rogmm and options for shaping iL the program
- developed a draft amendment to its 1985

Mfisdon Pila

- The 199I2 Akernarve Concepts' analsi.
Strting cury in 199 t program conducted an
intensive eon - building on the earlier work -

to identify and tvaluateaterntve =Sies to
better mnee the pogram's objecdves and address
stakeholder concerrs

- Define and ealuae ptions for 'ptsd
tiensing".
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